Future Problem Solving Entry Packages:

Elementary (Called the “Junior Division” by FPS)....................................................$220
Package includes the following:
- 1 GIPS (Global Issues Problem Solving) Team-- 4 members
- 1 CmPS (Community Problem Solving) Team-- up to 15 members
- 2 Individual entries-- any combination of the following
  - SW (Scenario Writing) entry with 2 sets of feedback
  - SP (Scenario Performance) entry with 1 evaluation
  - Individual GIPS
  - Individual CmPS

Elementary (Junior Division) A la Carte Pricing:
- 1 GIPS (Global Issues Problem Solving) Team.................................................$90
- 1 CmPS (Community Problem Solving) Team.................................................$90
- 1 SW (Scenario Writing) entry State Evaluation..................$25
  Draft + State Evaluation..............$50
- 1 SP (Scenario Performance) entry.................................................................$25

Junior (Called “Middle Division” by FPS)..........................................................$295
Package Includes the following:
- 1 GIPS (Global Issues Problem Solving) Team-- 4 members
- 1 CmPS (Community Problem Solving) Team-- up to 15 members
- 2 Individual entries-- any combination of the following
  - SW (Scenario Writing) entry with 2 sets of feedback
  - SP (Scenario Performance) entry with 1 evaluation
  - Individual GIPS
  - Individual CmPS

Junior (Middle Division) A la Carte Pricing:
- 1 GIPS (Global Issues Problem Solving) Team...............................$125
- 1 CmPS (Community Problem Solving) Team...............................$125
- 1 SW (Scenario Writing) entry State Evaluation...............$50
  Draft + State Evaluation..............$75
- 1 SP (Scenario Performance) entry.................................................................$50

Senior..................................................................................................................$295
Package Includes the following:
- 1 GIPS (Global Issues Problem Solving) Team-- 4 members
- 1 CmPS (Community Problem Solving) Team-- up to 15 members
- 2 Individual entries-- any combination of the following
  - SW (Scenario Writing) entry with 2 sets of feedback
  - SP (Scenario Performance) entry with 1 evaluation
  - Individual GIPS
  - Individual CmPS

Senior A la Carte Pricing:
- 1 GIPS (Global Issues Problem Solving) Team...............................$125
- 1 CmPS (Community Problem Solving) Team...............................$125
- 1 SW (Scenario Writing) entry State Evaluation...............$50
  Draft + State Evaluation..............$75
- 1 SP (Scenario Performance) entry.................................................................$50